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him, because I looked so desperately ill. I certainly
did not remember going near the stream myself,
and I told him that I thought he must have mis-
taken me for some one else. How could one forget
bathing under such extraordinary conditions? Not
that I was likely to have been taking precautions to
avoid chills, since I had no idea that I wasn't in
more or less normal health. But it had been a
walk of a hundred yards or so, as I remembered it,
to that stream and I could hardly believe that I
should have had the energy for that. Also I had
been shivering ceaselessly for two days by then, and
it seemed almost incredible that a passion for
cleanliness should have taken me out of my blanket,
much less into an ice-cold torrent. However,
Johnston was quite positive and he is a singularly
accurate person. I mention this otherwise un-
important affair because it may be thought to throw
some light upon the curious incident which followed
next day. As to whether in fact the one has any
relation to the other I do not myself venture to
express an opinion.
At midday on the third of July, two months and
four days after the fall of Kut, we jolted uncomfort-
ably over cobblestones into hill-circled Kastamuni.
The whitewashed building, once a Greek school, to
which, with twenty or thirty others, I had been
assigned, was perched high up the hill slope on the
far side of the town, and the last steep half-mile had
to be walked. I was the last to reach it, for I had
lagged behind, pausing every few steps to rest.
There was a knot of red-fezzed onlookers on the
stony mound by the house. Opposite the door was

